ABSTRACT The direction of orientation of the protein bacteriorhodopsin within the purple membrane of Halobacterium halobium has been determined by selected-area electron diffraction of membranes preferentially oriented by adsorption to polylysine. Purple membrane is known to adsorb preferentially to poly sine by its cytoplasmic surface at neutral pH and by its extracellular surface at Iow pH. To maintain the adsorbed membranes in a well-ordered state in the electron microscope, an improved technique of preparing frozen specimens was developed. Large areas of frozen-hydrated specimens, devoid of bulk water, were obtainable after the specimen was passed through a Ca stearate film at an air-water interface. High-resolution microscopy was used to relate the orientation observed in the electron diffraction patterns to the orientation of the projected structure that is obtained from images. We have found that the three-dimensional structure determined by Henderson Purple membrane is a specialized region of the plasma membrane of Halobacterium halobium, a halophilic, photosynthetic microorganism. The lipid content of the purple membrane is similar to, but not identical with, that of the rest of the plasma membrane (1, 2). However, the purple membrane contains only a single protein, bacteriorhodopsin (3), which is arranged in the plane of the membrane in a highly ordered, crystalline array (4). The purple color of bacteriorhodopsin is due to the presence of retinal linked to a lysine residue by a Schiff base, as in the visual pigment rhodopsin. Bacteriorhodopsin differs from rhodopsin in that it is not bleached upon absorption of light. The bacteriorhodopsin molecule instead undergoes a cyclic photoreaction, during which hydrogen ions are translocated from the inside of the cell to the outside medium (5). The special function of bacteriorhodopsin, and of the purple membrane, is therefore to act as a photon-driven proton pump, establishing a concentration gradient of hydrogen ions across the plasma membrane. The chemical potential associated with this pH gradient is then used by the cell for the synthesis of ATP. A recent review summarizes the role of bacteriorhodopsin in providing this photosynthetic capability to H. halobium (6).
Purple membrane is a specialized region of the plasma membrane of Halobacterium halobium, a halophilic, photosynthetic microorganism. The lipid content of the purple membrane is similar to, but not identical with, that of the rest of the plasma membrane (1, 2) . However, the purple membrane contains only a single protein, bacteriorhodopsin (3) , which is arranged in the plane of the membrane in a highly ordered, crystalline array (4) . The purple color of bacteriorhodopsin is due to the presence of retinal linked to a lysine residue by a Schiff base, as in the visual pigment rhodopsin. Bacteriorhodopsin differs from rhodopsin in that it is not bleached upon absorption of light. The bacteriorhodopsin molecule instead undergoes a cyclic photoreaction, during which hydrogen ions are translocated from the inside of the cell to the outside medium (5) . The special function of bacteriorhodopsin, and of the purple membrane, is therefore to act as a photon-driven proton pump, establishing a concentration gradient of hydrogen ions across the plasma membrane. The chemical potential associated with this pH gradient is then used by the cell for the synthesis of ATP. A recent review summarizes the role of bacteriorhodopsin in providing this photosynthetic capability to H. halobium (6) .
The molecular structure of bacteriorhodopsin has been determined at about 7-A resolution by high-resolution electron microscopy of unstained, hydrated membranes (7, 8) . The protein was found to contain seven a-helices packed parallel to one another and spanning the full thickness of the membrane.
The electron microscope structure analysis confirmed many inferences that were made in earlier x-ray diffraction studies of the purple membrane (9, 10) . However, the orientation of the three-dimensional model of bacteriorhodopsin, relative to the cytoplasmic and extracellular surfaces of the membrane, was not determined in the initial electron microscope structural study. It is important to know the orientation of the structural model of bacteriorhodopsin relative to the inside and the outside of the cell, in order to ultimately understand the structural mechanism of the vectorial translocation of hydrogen ions and also to fit the amino acid sequence to the structural model correctly.
Recent work has shown that isolated patches of purple membrane can be adsorbed to polylysine-coated glass substrates with a high degree of preferred orientation (11, 12) . In the present work we have used this effect in order to relate the orientation of the three-dimensional model of bacteriorhodopsin (8) to the known orientation of preferentially adsorbed membranes. To obtain electron diffraction patterns of membranes oriented on polylysine-coated specimen grids, we have developed improved techniques for the preparation of large areas of frozen hydrated films that contain virtually no bulk ice.
High-resolution images of membranes embedded in glucose, prepared according to the method of Unwin and Henderson (7) , and electron diffraction patterns of oriented membranes have provided the information needed to specify the absolute orientation of the bacteriorhodopsin molecules. The threedimensional model of bacteriorhodopsin published by Henderson and Unwin ( figure 5 in ref 8) is oriented with the cytoplasmic side on top.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Specimen Preparation. Purple membrane from H. halobium strain R1 was isolated as described (13) , with the exception that aggregates were removed by filtering twice through a 3-,nm Millipore filter. Bovine liver catalase (Boehringer Mannheim) was recrystallized by the method of Dorset and Parsons (14) .
In preliminary experiments, light-adapted purple membrane was applied at pH 7.4 to polylysine-coated specimen grids. The excess water was removed, 0.5% glucose was applied, and, after a few minutes, the excess solution was again removed and the grid was allowed to dry. Membranes prepared in this way rarely diffracted, presumably because air-drying or glucose-embedding of them requires a hydrophobic support film to prevent disordering. The following procedure was then developed to preserve the specimen order.
Grids covered with carbon-coated holey films were dropped onto a Formvar film floating on water, and the film was then picked up with a 22 X 22 mm plastic coverslip by touching the coverslip to the grid side of the film. The film side of the coverslip was coated with -40 A of carbon, and the carbon surface was then rendered hydrophilic by exposure to a glow-discharge in air. Polylysine hydrobromide type II (approximate molecular weight 900-4000; Sigma) was applied at a concentration of 5 
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U. S. C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. mg/ml, rinsed off after 1 min, and allowed to dry. Purple membrane (-.0.125 mg/ml) was applied to the polylysinecoated surface at pH 7.4 in dilute phosphate buffer (-20 mOsM) (15) or was rapidly titrated to pH 4 with 10 mM malate/HCl and quickly applied to prevent aggregation. The membranes had been light-adapted in order to increase the degree of preferred orientation on the polylysine (12) . According to the freeze-fracture and surface-labeling experiments of Fisher et al. (11, 12) , purple membrane applied to polylysine at pH 7.4 should be about 92% oriented with the cytoplasmic surface attached to the polylysine; when applied at pH 4, it should be attached by the cytoplasmic side only about 35% of the time. In separate experiments, catalase was applied to polylysine-coated films in dilute phosphate buffer at pH 7.4.
The coverslip was then rinsed with pH 7.4 phosphate buffer and submerged in a trough filled with 5 mM CaCl2 titrated to pH 8-9 with NaOH. Castor oil (piston oil grade) was dropped onto the surface of the CaCl2 solution, followed by a drop of 1% stearic acid in hexane. When the Ca stearate had formed a rigid film, the coverslip was slowly withdrawn through it, resulting in a surface almost devoid of bulk water. A specimen grid was removed from the coverslip and immersed into liquid nitrogen.
The grid was then transferred onto the cold stage of a JEOL-100B FEG by described methods (16) . After electron diffraction patterns were recorded, the specimen cartridge was removed and the orientation of the grid in the specimen holder was noted.
Electron Diffraction. Selected-area electron diffraction patterns were recorded on NTB-2 emulsion-coated plates (17) or on Kodak SO-163 film. Plates were developed for 20 min in D19 at 20°; film was developed for 12 min in D19 at 20°. An image of the defocused diffraction spot was recorded on SO-163 film after each diffraction pattern was recorded, in order to determine whether the patch used for diffraction was a single membrane or part of an aggregate. Only diffraction patterns from single, isolated membranes were used in the orientation determination. All diffraction experiments were carried out with a 20-aim condenser aperture and with a current density at the specimen of -1 electron/A2 per min as measured with a Li-drifted silicon crystal detector.
In the case of the Ca stearate-coated specimens, the presence of the hexagonal stearate pattern (see Fig. 1 Imaging was done by using a modified version of the minimal exposure method developed by Williams and Fisher (18) . The specimen grid was scanned at low-image magnification with a 20-,gm condenser aperture and a dose rate of <1 electron/A2 per min. When a specimen was found, it was placed at the center of the screen, and the beam was deflected off the specimen and condensed to crossover. Control of deflection was then switched to the alternate set of alignment coils (dark field), which were preset to place the beam near the specimen. Magnification was changed to X50,000, and the condenser aperture was changed to 120 ,gm, with care taken not to let the beam spot sweep across the area of interest on the specimen. Focusing was accomplished on a second screen in front of the standard one. The photographic plate was then exposed by raising the viewing screen and defocusing the second condenser lens by a preset amount for a time determined to produce the proper exposure. A special electronic device was built to control the amount of condenser lens defocus and the duration of defocus. Exposure times were typically 0.5 sec for low-dose and 7 sec for high-dose images.
Data Processing. Electron diffraction patterns from glucose-embedded membranes were scanned with a Joyce-Loebl scanning microdensitometer with a 300 X 300 ;m spot size, which was larger in area than the most intense diffraction spots. Peak heights were calibrated to intensities by exposing a similar plate to the central beam of the diffraction pattern produced by a carbon film, which was slightly thicker than that used as the support film for the membrane diffraction studies. The same field-limiting aperture was used, and the C2 lens was highly defocused to produce a very weak central beam. The intermediate lens was moved stepwise, and at each position the plate was exposed for a different period of time. The result was a single row of spots produced by exposures ranging from 10-6 to 2 X 10-4 electrons/A2 (on the specimen).
Low-dose images were selected for computer processing on the basis of preliminary optical diffraction analysis. Image defocus (and hence, zones of contrast reversal) was determined from the optical diffraction pattern of corresponding high-dose images (7) . The optical density of the low-dose images was digitized on a 2048 by 1800 point grid with a 10-,gm sampling distance, using a Perkin-Elmer PDS flat-bed scanning microdensitometer and a 10-itm square aperture. At X50,000 image magnification, this corresponds to sampling every 2 A. All subsequent image processing was done on the CDC-7600 computer at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, using software developed for this computer system (19) . A least-squares fitted reciprocal lattice was found by the use of a fast Fourier transform of 256 by 256 arrays, which were derived by averaging nonoverlapping blocks of 4 X 4 original samples into a single sample. The resulting transforms were searched for strong reflections. Once established, this lattice was used in conjunction with a hybrid Fourier transform algorithm, as suggested by Unwin and Henderson (7), to obtain the phases of reflections out to 7.1 A from the original 2048 by 1800 arrays. A phase origin was chosen to minimize the root mean square difference between symmetry-related reflections. The average phases were then corrected for contrast reversal and used, together with the amplitudes derived from electron diffraction patterns, to produce a map of the projected structure. RESULTS Purple Membrane Orientation. A typical diffraction pattern from purple membrane adsorbed at pH 7.4 is shown in Fig. 1A . The pattern has an intensity distribution similar to patterns recorded from glucose-embedded membrane and extends to -7-A resolution. Some patterns have been recorded with longer Biophysics: Hayward et al. A arise from diffraction by the hexagonally packed fatty acid chains in the Ca stearate film. The specimen side of the grid was away from the electron source in this case. This means that the electrons entered the membrane from the side that was adsorbed to the polylysine.
We shall define the diffraction pattern orientation in Fig.  1A , in which the (4, 3) reflection is clearly the most intense, as "right-handed." This is also the orientation of the diffraction patterns published by Unwin and Henderson (7). Of 22 diffraction patterns recorded from single membranes adsorbed at pH 7.4, all had the same relationship between handedness and specimen grid orientation. In other words, the membranes are indeed adsorbing with a preferred orientation. Because it has been shown that the cytoplasmic side is adsorbed to polylysine-treated glass at pH 7.4 (11), we conclude that the righthanded pattern corresponds to the case in which the electron beam impinges on the cytoplasmic side.
When purple membrane was titrated to pH 4 before adsorption, both orientations of diffraction patterns were observed. This is consistent with the observation that more extracellular surfaces bind to polylysine as the pH is lowered from neutrality. Fig. 1B shows one such diffraction pattern, again with the specimen side of the grid away from the electron source. This pattern can be seen to be "left-handed," because the (3, 4) spot is the strongest reflection. Of nine patterns obtained from single membranes adsorbed at pH 4, six were left-handed and three were right-handed for this grid orientation. The fact that two-thirds of the membranes adsorb to polylysine by their extracellular surface at this pH was thus confirmed.
The projected structure of the purple membrane was reconstructed from electron diffraction patterns and low-dose images in order to relate the handedness of the diffraction pattern of oriented membranes to the handedness of the molecular structure of the bacteriorhodopsin molecule. An optical diffraction pattern of a typical low-dose image is shown in Fig.  2A ; the optical diffraction pattern from the corresponding high-dose image is shown in Fig. 2B .
The projected structure of four unit cells of purple membrane, at 7.1-A resolution, is shown in Fig. 3 . This structure is based upon the analysis of three high-quality, low-dose images, and the root mean square phase error in the calculated projection is 13 .60. The projected structure shown in Fig. 3 has most of the features of the structure published by Unwin and Henderson. The three groups of three circles of high coulomb potential [interpreted as a-helices viewed end-on (7)] are evident, as well as the three smears of high potential [each smear interpreted as four helices tilted somewhat with respect to the plane of the membrane (8) ]. One trimer has been delineated by lines to separate the supposed polypeptide monomers, thus making more evident the hand of the structure (7) . This hand, which corresponds to the right-handed diffraction pattern and thus to viewing the membrane from the cytoplasmic side, is the same as that published by Unwin and Henderson (7) . We conclude that the three-dimensional model shown by them as figure 5 (8) is oriented with the cytoplasmic side on top, because the projection is equivalent to that model viewed from above.
Specimen Preparation. Because purple membrane has been shown to remain ordered when air-dried in bulk for x-ray diffraction, it seemed possible that the specimens prepared under the Ca stearate film were not actually hydrated but rather were maintained in an ordered state by the presence of an overlying membranous film. The results of two additional experiments, however, suggest that the Ca stearate film actually maintained the specimen in a hydrated condition.
In the first experiment, a coverslip containing purple membrane adsorbed at pH 7.4 was passed through the Ca stearate film and then allowed to air-dry for 1 hr before a grid was removed and frozen. Good diffraction patterns were still obtained, and they showed the same preferential orientation.
When the spacing of the membrane diffraction spots was measured, however, it was found that the unit cell had shrunk by 1.5-2% relative to the Ca stearate diffraction pattern, which served as an internal standard. This is similar to the shrinkage observed between hydrated and dried membrane by x-ray diffraction (4, 9, 10) and suggests that the specimens that were frozen immediately were indeed hydrated, whereas the spec-imen left in air for an hour had dried slowly enough to retain its ordered state.
The same specimen preparation technique was also tried on catalase crystals, whose order is extremely sensitive to dehydration. The method was not necessarily expected to work in this case because catalase crystals are very thick compared to the stearate film, making breaks in the film likely at the edges FIG. 3. Projected structure of purple membrane at 7.1-A resolution. Center-to-center spacing is -62 A. Three hypothetical monomers are delineated. This structure corresponds to the "righthanded" diffraction pattern.
of the crystal. Nevertheless, a few diffraction patterns of catalase were obtained. Fig. 4 shows one such pattern, which extends to -4 A. The fact that the spots are smeared together suggests that the crystal was partially dried (14) , possibly due to breaks or gaps in the stearate film. The fact that the stearate diffraction pattern is so weak supports this idea because diffraction from a stearate film covering the whole catalase crystal should have been more intense under the exposure conditions used. Another possibility is that partial disordering of the catalase crystal had occurred due to its introduction into the high-pH subphase. 
DISCUSSION
The combination of electron diffraction experiments, on purple membranes of known orientation, and high-resolution electron microscope imaging experiments, on purple membranes of random orientation, suffices to specify the absolute orientation of the bacteriorhodopsin molecule relative to the inside and the outside of the cell. The three-dimensional model of bacteriorhodopsin that is shown in figure 5 in the paper by Henderson and Unwin (8) is oriented with the cytoplasmic surface on top. The same conclusion has also been reached recently by Henderson et al. (20) who combined electron diffraction experiments with freeze-fracturing and biochemical labeling studies. The fact that the same molecular orientation has been assigned on the basis of independent techniques makes it quite certain that the assignment of orientation is correct.
Preliminary studies of the amino acid sequence of bacteriorhodopsin have recently been published (21) (22) (23) . In particular, the sequence at the carboxy terminus is known to be on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (21) , whereas the aminoterminal sequence is thought to be on the extracellular side (22 (24) . The Ca stearate film performs the useful function of "squeezing out" the unwanted bulk water from areas surrounding the specimen. At the same time, the stearate film seems to act as a thin "window," of low permeability to water molecules, which retards the evaporative loss of the needed water of hydration. We have shown here that the Ca stearate film technique can be used with thin crystals of catalase as well as with purple membrane. Together with the fact that the purple membrane unit cell dimension has the "hydrated" value of -62 A (which shrinks to the "air-dried" value of -61 A on prolonged exposure to air), the diffraction studies on catalase clearly demonstrate that a truly hydrated state is preserved. It seems likely, therefore, that the combined "wiping" and evaporative retardation properties of the Ca stearate film can be used in the preparation of a wide variety of biological materials for microscopy and diffraction studies in the frozen hydrated state. It is necessary to note, however, that improvements in the mechanical stability of low-temperature stages will generally be necessary before frozen hydrated specimens can be used in high resolution image studies.
